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CONDENSERS ATTACK

LEAGUE, IS CHARGE

Companies Help Independent
Dairyman, Says Manager.

FOOD CONCERN MEN HERE

Representative of IHstrlbutors in
Portland Deny Activity in

lilt Price Controversy.

Thtf public assertion that the Nestles
Food Products company, Swift & Co.
and other biff condensers were will
ing to back to the limit financially
dairymen who would break with the
Oregon Dairymen's league, was made
by Harry West, one of the owners or
the Red Rock dairy at Tiftard, at a
meeting of dairymen ednesday
night, said Albert B. Hall, manager of
the league, yesterday.

'He probably is sorry by. this time
that he made the assertion in the
open, but he did so. aeciarea mr.
Hall. "He called the meeting and
about 20 dairymen wete present. The
discussion was on the question of
dropping the league. Mr. West said
that these concerns were willing to
back any dairyman who might en
counter lawsuits by reason of break
ing? their contracts with the league.

Distributor Dcnlea Charge.
C. M. Gregory, representative of a

prouo of I'orxiana aiBinouiors, em
phatically denied that the jsestiea
company or any othef condenser, is
aiding the local distributor in the
present milk fight or has pledged
assistance. '

The presence In this city or ranK
Glass, an official of the Nestles Kood
Products company brings a charge
from the league that he is here De- -
cause of direct Interest in the con
troversy and is aiding the distributors.
This also was denied by Mr. uregory.

"Mr. Glass' arrival in roruana nas
jio connection wnaiever wnn mo
fight." said Mr. Gregory. "He is here
on business for his company and his
arrival has no bearing on the con-
troversy. He may be interested la. it,
but he is taking no part in it."

31 r. Glass In Background.
Mr. Hall is positive, on the other

Kand, in his assertion that Mr. Glass
is giving aid and comlort to tne, ais- -

tributors.--But he is keeping in tne DacK- -

pround as much as he can," said Mr.
Hall. "He was out of the city yes
terday attending a- meeting or dairy-
men at Coquille, where Mr. Katz has
been. Of course he has no particular
interests around) Portland."'

Mr. Hall auotes from a telegram
received! by the league from the As-
sociated Dairymen of California, as
follows:

"Frank Glass is assistant to the
president of the Alpine-- . Evaporated
Cream company, recently bought by
Nestles. He has been, general fight
ing man for the combination of pack-
ers, centralisers and Alpine company
against dairy organizations la Cali-
fornia for past two years."

- Trust Xnrr Exempts Farmers.
Announcement was made by Lester

W. Humphreys. United States district
attorney, that an examination into all
phases of the milk controversy had
convinced him that the government
could not prosecute any of the in
terests concerned for manipulation of
prices or violation of the anti-tru- st

laws.
"The producers and distributors are

not Involved in anything that vio-
lates federal statutes because they
are not engaged in interstate com
merce." he eald. "Being under the
agricultural classification, they are
exempted from the food-contr- ol act

For the same reasons the Pro
ducers' league is exempted from any
prosecution. The anti-tru- st laws do
rot apply to agricultural industries.
If there was any indication of ex-
cessive profits the distributors could
lae prosecuted under the Lever act',
Jjut their profits are hot excessive."

Mayor Baker requested the federal
officer to make an investigation two
weeks ago following the report ofDeputy City Attorney Mackay to the
effect that the Dairymen's league
was extorting a higher Drlce from
he distributors than necessary.

ASTORIA SEEKS SAWMILL

lumber Company Head Refuses to

That they might show reasons whv
the Long-Be- ll Lumber company would
not make a mistake by building a
eawmill at Astoria, A. W. Stone,
chairman of the port of Astoria com-
mission, and Engineer Eartlett of theport, had a conference with Robert
A. Long at the Benson yesterday.
Mr. Long, after listening to the argu-
ments, did not commit himself.

All forenoon yesterday, Mr. Long
nd his associates were in council

and the meeting was continued
in the afternoon. The purpose of
the conference is to determine
where the Long-Be- ll company shall
establish a mill for manufacturing
iir trees into lumber. The fir hold-
ings, recently acquired, are at the
tnouth of the Cowlitz river.

"We are in no haste to arrive at
decision," explained Mr. Long, "and

the matter may not be settled for
eeveral days, or it may not be de-
termined on this trip. We have
plenty of time. We want to decide
which is the best place to select for

site. In fact we will probably build
three mills, each of which will be
of large capacity."

Two of the proposed mills will.
presumably, be located on the Colum-
bia river, where the product can be
loaded direct onto ocean-goin- g
steamers.

A Regular
Morning Dish of

GrapeNiits
with cream
or good milk
makes a fine
start for any
day's work.

GrapeNuts
Needs No Sugar
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WANDA HAWLE1' IV "THE TREE OK KNOWtF.DGE," AT THE STAI
THEATER COMMBXCMG TOMORRO W.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Liberty Katherine MacDon-"Playthin- gs

of Passion."
Columbia William S. - Hart,

"Sand!"
Bivoli O'Henry's "The Garter

Gk-1.-

Majestic "The Deep Purple,"
Harold Lloyd, "High and

- Lizzy."
Peoples Elaine Hammerstein,

"The Shadow of RosalieByrnes."
Star Tom Mix, "Desert Love."
Circle Bryant Washburn,

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram."
Globe Rex Beach's "The Girl

From Outside."

screen celebrities as Tom
SUCH Wanda Hawley,

Kosloff. Irving Cummins.
Kathlyn Williams. Clarence Geldart
and others grace the cast of "The
Tree of Knowledge." which opens at
the Star theater tomorrow for a four
days' engagement.

"The Tree of Knowledge" is a pic-
ture founded on the Garden of Eden,
Adam and Eve, plus the serpent theme
and brought to present-da- y life. Mo-
dern in every respect with beautifulgowns for the women of the cast and
ultra-fashionab- le rainment on themen, the picture is brought to presen-
t-day standards with a plot that
covers centuries.

The picture is opened with a pro-
logue in which Theodore Kosloff, the
famous Russian exponent of Terpis- -
corean arts, stars. Then the picture
jumps into the modern story of to-
day. It has some, new twists and un
expected developments.

Screen Gossip.
J. G. Von Herberg of the firm of

Jensen & Von Herberg has been in
Portland during the last few days
confertng with his partner. C. S. Jen
sen. He attended the motion pictute

KE of the smart events of the0 season was a dinner and ball
given for several prominent and

interesting visitors and society folk
Wednesday evening, with Mr. and Mrs.
Guy W. Talbot dispensing hospitality
at their handsome residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beebe will
entertain this evening at a motor
picnic out the Columbia River high-
way for Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hattel
of Belgium, who are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. van Roosendael at
their home on Halsey street.

Another event of interest of this
busy week was the tea given yester-
day by Mrs. F C. Knapp and Miss
Florence Knapp in compliment to
Mrs. Addison P. Knapp (Margaret
Marvin). Miss Charlotte Sabin of
Michigan assisted the hostess in re-
ceiving. An orchestra, screened be-
hind a bower of palms, played
throughout the afternoon. About 125
guests called to pay honor to the
young honor guest, who is a recent
bride. .

Mrs. James Russell and Miss Mar
garet Russell of Denver are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lee Patterson at
their home near Salem, after spend-
ing several delightful days in Port-
land.

Mrs. Mischa Peltz and Mrs. Sam
Nemiro have returned to Seaside.

Miss Imogene Seton, a graduate of
the University of Washington, who
is popular in the college set, is ballet
mistress and premiere dauseuse for
"The Forest Children," fairy operetta,
to be . presented next Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons in the gardens
of the H. C. Wortman residence, 24
Vista avenue.

Miss Seton is training a ballet of
six children. Appearing with Miss
Seton Vis dryads will be Miss Ruth
Barlow, Miss Marie Gammie, Mis
Elizabeth Klrby and Miss Ximena
Holling. Their attractive costumes,
as well as those of the V0 other per
sons in the cast, are being designed
by Mrs. Harry Beat Torrey.

The operetta, which was written
by Mrs. Mabel Holmes Parsons for
out-of-do- or production, is especially
noteworthy because of its original
music, choruses and gay oolor. The
muMO was written by Wirt Denison
of Boston and orchestrated by How
ard Barlow, who is musical director
and conductor. Tickets are on sale
at Sherman & Clay's and Wiley B
Allen's. Many prominent society
women are to serve as patronesses.

,

Ah Interesting announcement is
that of the engagement of Miss Mar
garet Mansfield to William Henry
Sims. The bride Is a member of
Delta Delta Delta and of the honor.
ary fraternity, Mu Phi Epsilon. She
was graduated from the University
of Oregon last June. Mr. Sims is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander A.
Sims of Eugene and is a graduate of
the state university in the class of
1!'17. He is a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity. The- wedding will be
solemnized in the early fall.

Mrs. Leora Conn Stewart, society
editor of the er of
Seattle, is a visitor in the city, the
guest of ilr.'aad Mrs. ,W. H. Faxtoh
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league luncheon at the Benson yes
terday noon and addressed the or
ganization on

The largest rock python in this
country is in a motion picture zoo
in Losi Angeles. It was captured in
India and sent to C. L. Chester, maker
of the animal comedies bearing his
name. With the python, which has
length of 22 feet, came a turtle which
was found sleeping beside the python.
In the Chester zoo there are nine
lions, five leopards, one puma, two
lemurs, 16 monkeys, two chimpanzees
and one Hamadrayas baboon.. . -

UNIVERSAL CITT, July 22. Ericvon Stroheim, Universal director, is
also the official cinemastronomer of
the studio lot. This title, was be-
stowed upon him because of his discovery of a natural-bor- n film star,
Who, tor motion picture purposes, has
been given the name of Marguerite
Armstrong, and the principal femin
ine part in his next picture, "Foolish
Wives."

Miss Armstrong "honestly" didn't
want to go into the movies. Not only
did all her friends warn her to stay
away from pictures, whatever sh did.
but she assured them that they
needn't worry that she hadn't theslightest desire to be immortalized in
flickers. But one day she was In-

cautious enough to enter a studio.
That was enough.

'

The lean days of Thomas H. Ince,
producer, and Bill Hart, hero of west-
ern photodramas, were described by
Ince when a witness in a suitbrought in Los Angeles' by J. Parker
Read Jr. against Hart for $64,300,
which Read avers is due him as a
commission for closing contracts for
Ince and Hart. Ince testified that he
and Hart were broke in New Yorkyears ago, occupying a hall bedroom
together. They decided to go west
and get into pictures. Ince became
a manager and Hart a star in western
pictures. He said he was Hart'smanager until the time the actor
brought suit against him for $100,000

of Halght street, Mrs. Stewart willremain here for a fortnight. Shhas many friends and will be enter
tained extensively.

a
Jvirs. Cameron Squires is a visitorIn Seattle and is being entertained by

Miss Catherine Collins and a numberor prominent Seattle society folk.
Mrs. Charlotte Drone has left forsouthern California to visit herorotner, Samuel Gouldlng, at CataUna Island.

mr. ana Airs. J. R. Krause andlamuy nave returned from a motortrip to itainler national park.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Francis Adamsare expected back from an easterntrip soon.

jvir. ana Mrs. A. H. McDonald ofEugene have as their house guest Mrs.
u. i. Jjrencn of Portland.

inrs. ijioya K. Smith entertained
tea yesieraay for M sn MarinH.
campDeu. Mrs. Elliott Corbett andMrs. Max Houser presided at thu tea
taoie. ADout so truests called

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Failing nrbeing congratulated on the arrival ofa son. The baby will be named .Tim
rreaerick baaing in honor of hisgranaiatner.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Perrozzl of Ash
iana, en route borne from the east,are visitors In Portland. Testerday
ivirs. jrerrozzi was Donor truest at
luncneon given by Mrs. Lee Daven
port. fotn women are members of
the women's advisory committee ofthe republican state central commit
tee.

Mrs. Abraham Tichner was hostess I

Wednesday at a bridge-te- a at her
home on Arlington Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark III
motored to Seaside yesterday for
visit and for the week-en- d they will
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
Allen Lewis.

NEW TORK, July 22. (Special.)
Miss Ruth Duniway of Portland, Or.,
and Philip Clyde Kerby, son of Mrs.
Kate Kerby of New York, were mar-
ried yesterday in the cathedral of St.
John the Divine by Canon Nash. Mr.
Kerby is a graduate of Columbia,
class of 1912, and also studied at the
Sorbonne and in Heidelberg. He for-
merly was a member of the staff of
the New York Tribune and was at-
tached to the office of the Associated
Press. - During the early days of the
war' he served in the Foreign Legion
and" later in the American army as a
lieutenant in the 78th division and
as an intelligence officer with the 2d
army corps. He was an attache of
the American embassy in Paris under
Myron T. Herrick. Miss Duniway
was an active war worker and served
here in the Hall of States. After a
honeymon in the Canadian Rockies,
Mr. and Mrs. Kerby will pass the win-
ter in Los Angeles.

Great Britain now has 25 peeresses
in their own right. Of this number,
five are countesses, one is a duchess,
two are viscountesses and the re-
mainder baronesses.

TERMINAL EXCHANGE

PLANS AWAIT PROBE

$50,000,000 Scheme Not Yet
Taken Seriously.

COUNCIL REFERS MATTER

City Engineer to Investigate Prop
osition Involving Portland,

Seattle and Vancouver.

Portland officials will await fur
ther Investigation before they take
too seriously the plans for the con-
struction of a $50,000,000 terminal ex-

change building here and the unifi-
cation of the terminals in Portland,
Seattle and Vancouver, B. C as pre-
sented to the city council by A. P.
Gillies, president of the Consolidated
Amerlcanadian Terminal association.
The association will construct and
finance the building and the whole
project which will involve a total of
$450,000,000, states the president.

The matter has been referred to
Commissioner Barbur, who has turned
it over to O. Laurgaard, city engineer,
for investigation.

Mr. Gillies, who gave his address
to Mr. Laurgaard as 61 Broadway,
New York, in a conference with Mr.
Laurgaard. declared that he had in-

dorsements from the railroad commis-
sion of Canada and that both Van-
couver and Seattle were much inter
ested and ready to go ahead if Port-
land would join in the enterprise. The
city engineer of Vancouver, B. C,
during the Shrine convention, how-
ever, talked to Mr. Laurgaard, saying
that he was just starting an investi-
gation.

Previous Plan Dropped.
Consulting Engineer Lamb was in

Tacoma four years ago when Gillies
tried to start a similar terminal
scheme and told the city engineer
yesterday that at that t'me he did
not have the financial backing which
he had claimed and was forced to
drop the plan.

Mr. Laurgaard said yesterday that
he had spent a whole afternoon with
Gillies going over the plans and that
detailed plans were shown him of the
proposed Seattle terminal.

'Even if he has the $160,000,000 to
carry the thing through, I do not
know whether I would approve it or
hot, said the city engineer.

"We do not want to become too in
volved with Seattle. In addition, the
city would lose control of the water
front under this plan, instead of the
city having control of it."

Electrification Called For.
The association's plans call also for

the electrification of the main tracks
between the three cities. It will be
necessary to obtain franchises from
the three cities, and no definite ac-
tion has been taken by any of them
yet.

The Vancouver (B. C.) city council
has passed a resolution stating that
the council believes "the building
would be beneficial to the city and
that the council would be billing
to pass a by-la- w giving the associa
tion the privilege of covering over
certain streets necessary In connec
tlon with the plan, provided It was
shown that the association is in
position financially to complete the
building."

The evening programme, originally
scneauiea ror a general discussion on
the subject of institute welfare. Wa
changed to include one of this morn
ing's papers: "Use of Steels in Pressed
Steel Transmission Lines." In the ab
sence ot L. R. O'Neill of the Maryland
Pressed Steel company, the paper was
presented by W. D. A. Peaslee, elec
trical engineer of the Jeff ery-Dew- itt

insulator company.
This paper gave a summary of thearguments in favor of pressed steel

units over malleable Iron in line con
struction. The pressed steel units
could be manufactured more quickly
were more accurate, could withstand
the weather conditions better ana
were more uniform and cheaper in
price than those made of malleable
iron, according to O'Neill's paper.

A short discussion on the future
plans of the institute and the devel
opment of plans projected at the last
annual convention concluded the day's
programme.

The convention took on an interna
tional character in yesterday's session
through the registration of G. Hi
zawa of Tokio, Japan; A. S. Cushing
of London, England, and R. F. Hay- -
ward, J. Muirhead and J. R. Read of
Vancouver, B. C. ,

A paper on . Power Factor Cor
rection on Distribution Systems" will
be the feature of this morning's ses
sion.

In the afternoon a golf tournament
at 1 o'clock, followed by a trip over
the Columbia highway, is scnedulea

A bahq-ue- t at Crown Point chalet
will complete today's outing for the
visiting engineers.

GILLIES ItXOWS AS PROMOTER

Records Show Organization Actdv
ity Around Tacoma.

NEW YORK, July 22. (Special.)
A. P. Gillies was active some years
ago in the organization of .the Tacoma
Construction company, the Imperial
Building company, the Pioneer Stee

Mothers, Attention l
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Girls! Buttermilk Turns Dull

Lifelass Complexions to
- Radiant. Beauty

No fuss Just try it this new way. Guar
anteed. Simply ask yotjr drucetst for
Howard's Buttermilk Cream

At th Owl Dru i Company, "

corporation, the Gillies Subway Ter-
minal company and the Hewitt Dry-doc- k

corporation, which set Tacoma
aflame with pride and hope as far
back as 1909. He went to Tacoma
in that year with a plan which in-
terested Henry Hewitt, rich lumber-
man, in negotiations with V. J. Hed-de- n

& Co., builders of the tower of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance company
of New York, for the construction ot
a $10,000,000 steel plant on Chambers
creek, ten miles from Tacoma, Which
had been pronounced the best site on
the Pacific coast for the economical
manufacture of iron and steel.

In this city in the same year he
announced the incorporation by him-
self of the Gillies Steel corporation
with $10,000,000 capital, and he talked
of affiliations with J. P. Morgan &
Co., Shoemaker, Bates & Co., Malcolm
& Coombs and others conspicuous
In the financial district. A suit was
brought against him at the time by
Gibson Arnold, who said he had been
engaged by Gillies as financial agent
of the Imperial Building company at
$10,000 a year and 5 per cent com-
mission. Arnold declared he had ac
cepted the anency because Gillies had
asserted that Henry Hewitt of Ta-
coma had subscribed $1,000,000 toward
he enterprise, which Arnold after

ward learned was to be paid in sand,
gravel and brick on condition that
eastern capitalists put up $3,000,000
in real money. Arnold said none of
the Gillies enterprises had advanced
beyond the paper stage.

According to himself. Mr. Gillies is
great-grandnep- w of David Liv- -

ngston. the African explorer. Is
graduate of Edinburgh university.

ivll engineer by profession and was
lieutenant in charge of an-- engineer

corps in the construction of the Cape- -
railroad.

Schemes Involved Millions.
TACOMA, Wash.. July 22. (Spe

cial.) A. P. Gillies had several
schemes here about eight years ago
nvolving many millions of dollars.

He wanted to build a subway from
Tacoma to Steilacoom, a distance of
approximately 14 miles, with a vast
erminal project at the Tacoma end.
t was to have included a great hotel.

freight shed and ocean piers, all un-
der one roof. He projected other
plans extending over a period of sev-
eral years.

0RMER SOLDIERS SCORE

Six Only Ones to Re
ceive 100 Per Cent.

The ohly grades of 100 in exam-natio-

conducted by the civil serv- -
ce board recently for laborer-tea- m

sters, automobile flusher drivers and
park helpers, were made by ex-s- ol

diers, according to the report of the
board which has juist been issued. The

who scored 100 per cent
were ArUiur S. Robinson, John G.
Butts, AWiert Reeves, Oscar R. Dor-se- y,

Oscar E. Olson and William G.
Rifer.

Twenty passed the examination for
laborer-teamste- r, 12 for automobile
flusher driver and l4 for park help-
ers.

The applicants who passed these
examinations were placed on the el-
igible list Wednesday.

SECTION HAND INJURED

Edwin Monelta Near Death as Re
sult of . Derailing a Car.

EUGENE, Or.. July 22. (Special.)
Edwin Monetta, a section hand on the
Oakridge branch of the Southern Pa-
cific, living at Jasper, was probably
fatally injured and several others
bruised and cut when a motor hand
car on which tney were riding struck

pile of dirt and gravel on the track
at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and
was derailed.

A heavy rain had washed the gravel
and dirt from a hillside and the car
struck it as it rounded a curve. Mo- -
netta's head struck on a rail and he
suffered a bad fracture of the skull.
He was brought to a Lugene hospital
where he is said to be in a serious
condition. Howard Lidy, foreman of
the crew, was severely hurt and Roy
Love, Frank Shelley and w alter Wal
lace suffered minor injuries.

GREEKS OCCUPY 2 TOWNS

Turks Hemmed in by Forces Ad
vancing From East and AVest.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 21. (By

the Associated Press.) Greek troops
occupied Chorlu and Muradll this aft
ernoon. Both towns are on the Con
stantinople railway, the eastern half
of which now is dominated by Greeks
and allies.

The Turks are being hemmed in by
Greek forces advancing from the
east and west.

WIVES RENTED IN JAPAN

Mate Charges Husband Told II cr
and She Flies Cross-Complai-

In Japan Alex Green eould hire
wives by the week, he told Mrs. Clara
Green, according to her answer and
cross-complai- nt to a divorce suit be-
gun In the circuit court by her hus- -
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band. Cruel treatment is the basis
of the cross-complai- nt filed yesterd
with County Clerk Beveridge

Herman Otto told his wife, Mrs.
Mollie Keiche Otto, that he would
"knock her head through the wall" on
one occasion, and on another threat-
ened to throw hot coffee at her, she
complalhs In a divorce action filed

WAISTS
y3

with usual
liberal terms

CHERRY CHAT

Reductions of
II,; I on Cherry's

Waists!
arid reductions

of A on Cherry's
suits, frocks and
sport coats are
p r oving irresist--
i h t p Attractions

K&afc-jSAsSESsSL- . - oroar crown's
of buyers that daily flock to this
popular fashion shop.

Usual Cherry terms prevail.
Cherry's, 389-39- 1 Washington St.
Adv.
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More?

Films left
by 12:30 out
same day at 5

o'clock.

Have a gtod time take your kodak
and plenty of fresh films record the
happy days with interesting; pictures

then come home refreshed and
happy to live the vacation days over
and over again.

To get out of your films all there
is in them, remember "Columbian"
quality here, where the best avail-
able photographic brains and modern
equipment assures perfect develop-
ment, printing and enlarging.

Columbian
Optical Company

Floyd F. Brower, Mgr.
143 Sixth

4 111 Stands Service 1

PS'Afii ProductsCompany

CHERRY'S
REDUCED

Have

ye
j

sterday. They were married in
regon City March 25. 191.
Other divorce actions filed yester

day were: Kstella Lee against James
Morris Buckner, Ida Margaret against
Walter 'William 7.tmmer. Klla J.

Safeguards
'your
healthy

against G. W. Owen
against Marshall Ellis.

and Claire E.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070. Automatic BfiO-9- 5.

B B Jiff m'SSK?

rrom the health - giving
shores of the Mediterranean
comes this "Golden Oil" of the
Riviera, bringing health and beauty
to you.
A tablespoonful in fruit juice after
meals each day is a pleasant way to
health and beauty.
You can get "Napoleon' from
your grocer now.

A. Magnano Company
Seattle Tacoma Genoa
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